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LEARN MORE
about digital showrooms

Set up
Your Digital
Showroom

Buyers and the press want to see a complete picture of your product lines.
•
•
•
•

Upload Product/Demonstration Videos
Add Product Photos
Create Lookbooks or PDFs
Enter Product Specifications
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Train Your
Team on
SalesMatch

TM

Any time an attendee interacts with your showcase —
favors a product, clicks on your product photo, finds your
company in their search result, responds to your posts, etc. —
they become a lead whose profile you can access immediately.
SalesMatchTM helps you set the parameters to find the retail
buyers who fit your ideal purchasing criteria.

A

B

C

Pull your new leads
daily using the
SalesMatchTM
machine learning
lead generation
tool, based on your
exhibitor package

Send and receive
connection
requests and
messages,
and schedule
meetings in your
event calendar

Search attendees
by interest area
and connect via
the platform
• Email
• Chat
• Video Calls

LEARN MORE
about SalesMatchTM
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LEARN MORE
about New Products Showcase

Enter the
New Products
Showcase
Will you win a Best in Show award?

Buyers will be able to see all of the new products, favor the ones they
want more information about, connect with you via live chat, live video,
messaging or the meeting scheduler.
Giving you extra exposure, all new products submitted using the New
Products Showcase form will be automatically entered and eligible for
the Best in Show Awards. Buyers vote for the best new products of
2021 and winners are announced during a special program on the last
day of the event.

Best in Show Awards will cover the following categories:
• Aquatics
• Bird
• Boutique

• Cat
• Dog
• Small Animal

• Reptile
• Natural Pet
• Point-of-Purchase
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LEARN MORE
about the Marketing Toolkit

Buyer
Engagement
Tools
Use Free Buyer Engagement Tools to
Connect Even Before the Event Launches
Market to qualified leads
As an exhibitor, you can promote your participation to the
Global Pet Expo Invitation List, which includes buyer registrants
from the past 3 years (2018–2020).
About 3 weeks pre-show, you’ll also get access to the 2021
advanced registration list.
Other pre-show marketing tools include:
Standard Digital Ads and Customizable Digital Ads: Include your
company name as it will be listed in the online platform.
Customizable Invites: Input your company name, your logo and a
brief description to automatically populate a custom invite.  
Social Media Posts: Make the most of the social feed during the event.
Use the copy drafted for your convenience.
Copy Samples: Don’t know how to start or what to say? We’ve got
you covered with an email sample and social media samples.
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Engage in the
Community
Social Feed
The Community Social Feed is the first welcome that buyers will have
each time they enter the platform. You can post videos, show specials
and images into the platform’s social feed. Buyers will see these all
day long! The feed is a primary way to engage with a buyer. We
encourage you to post every hour.

You can also link to your
social media feeds/channels.

See Your
New Product
Image Here

Promote
Your Show
Special Here
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Offer Show
Specials
Buyers are looking for value. Any discounts or other show specials
you can offer will deliver more leads and more engagement with
your exhibitor showcase. On the digital event landing page, buyers
will be able to search by Show Specials. Will they find you there?
Provide an incentive to get business done during the 3 days
of Global Pet Expo Digital Access, including:
•
•
•
•
•

Price and/or Volume Discounts
Rebates with a Purchase
Minimums Waived/Reduced
Free Shipping
And More!

LEARN MORE
about Show Specials
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Boost Exposure
with Advertising
to Reach
Qualified Leads
Learn how to maximize additional exposure outside
of your showroom.
Advertising is an essential way to provide added exposure for your
company, its products and brand to thousands of buyers and media. In
fact, they can play an important role in your success at Global Pet
Expo Digital Access. We work hard to partner with our exhibitors to
deliver the best experience possible.
Put advertising banners in key destinations where buyers will navigate:
•
•
•
•
•

Specialty Sections
Buyer Log-in Pages
Home Page
Search Screens
And More!
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